Harding Urges Immediate Peace, Then Negotiation Of League; Demands End of "Personal Government"

Race Today
Crucial Test For Lipton

Of Champions
Soused Small Churches of Lifiting Cap if Series Is Extended Longer

Triangular Course
Again To Be Used

Gallagher Reduces Size of Club Topson and Resigns

os's Allowance Is Cut

Yacht Race Weather

Yard Race Weather

By Jack Lawrence

W.K. Vanderbilt Dies Suddenly

In Paris Home

Wife and Children of U.S. Millionaire at Bedside When End Comes After Recurrence of Illness

He Was 70 Years Old

Body Will Be Brought Here for Burial in the Family Plot on Staten Island

PAYS July 25: William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., eldest son of the late William Henry Vanderbilt, and heir to the fortune of his father, was found dead this morning. The death was the result of a heart attack, and it is thought that it occurred while he was in bed. He was 70 years old.

Woe Bred Will Be Brought Here for Burial in the Family Plot on Staten Island.

Belfast Riots

Are Renewed

Many Killed

Military Forces Into Mule That Would Put Officer Troops

Poor Into Country, More

Way From England

Looting Is Continued

The Fighting Starts When United States Workers From Shipyards

By Frank Cotter

The United States workers from the Shipyards in Belfast today began a strike. The strike was called by the United States workers from the Shipyards in Belfast, and it is supported by the United States workers from the Shipyards in London. The strike is being supported by the United States workers from the Shipyards in London, and it is supported by the United States workers from the Shipyards in New York.

Bryan Refuses Nomination of Convention

Aaron S. Watkins, of Georgia, announced that he would not be a candidate for the nomination of the Democratic party for President.

Roads Ask 20 P.C. Increase in Fares

9.13 P.C. Freight Raise Is Also Requested To Meet The Wage Award

Wireless Telephone Carries Voice Across the Atlantic

The first wireless telephone call was made across the Atlantic. The call was made by a man in London, and it was received by a man in New York. The call was received by a man in New York, and it was received by a man in London. The call was received by a man in London, and it was received by a man in New York. The call was received by a man in New York, and it was received by a man in London. The call was received by a man in London, and it was received by a man in New York.